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WHEN OTHERS FAIL CONSULT
vember. - - . -

The Gooii Houeelieeping-Magazin- e,

Farm and Home and The Independent,
ell three one year for $1.35. Samples
free if requested.

A man supposed to be Martin Sorick
waa ttnick by the 'fast mail at 6

o'clock last Monday morning near
Arery, and Instantly killed.

CATARRH KINDS
WE CURE all forms of Catarrh of th Head,oe. Bronchial Tub-s- , L.ur,s;s, NUimaoh,Bowels. Kidneys and Bladder. All curablecases of
CATARRH CURED PERMANENTLY.

A perfect care jratranteed In every case we ac-C- f
pt. Medicine aud treatment only $5.00 pmrMonth. i , .

BLCOD POISON Srtt'$X&from the system. -

Nervous and Chronic Diseases of
MEN and WOMEN.
Elsctiica! T.eafmsnl with Medicine!

NEW YORK KOSI'lTAl. TREATMENT
of all forms of Fen;aJe Weakness and Diseases

V omen-Inflammat- ion of tue Ovaries. Painful
Menstruation t Iceration. Fallinirof the Womb,
C haugre of Life, Kidney or Bladder Trouble.Leucorrhoea. NerTousness, andt.ck Headache.

e cure all Diseases of the Nose. Throat. Chest,Stomach. Bowels, and Livrr; Klood. Skin, and
Kidney Diseases; Piles, Fistula, and KectalUlcers if curable.

RIOO fnr n pm rt CAT 4TITWT1 T? TTTT'T'xr A

man of the world, a thorough gentle-
man, made him the proposition in the
most tactful way, of course, that he
take

r

part in ; the . financial operations
about to be perfected in this important
enterprise, and assured him, to- allay
all aoubts, of the profitableness thereof

oh, well, only a trifle to be sure, a
paltry little sum of 25,000 francs and
counted this amount out beforehand
with his hand on his heart. The reader
would without doubt have accepted as
Mr. Grandcadet did. . ; ,

"

I know you ; will J
interpose: "But

those who signed for . the payment."
But now, consider. If the enterprise
had succeeded they would not have
opened their mouths, for then they
would simply have made a good-investment- .

They were gamblers, that
was all. .. Do you want to know ray
opinion? . The bribers do not interest
me in the least. Could Mr. Grandcadet
know in advance that this ill-repu- ted

isthmus could not be pierced. Besides,
he had already, several times, ac-

cepted recognition .. of his services in
like affairs trifles ; of course; the af-
fairs had panned out more or less ad-

vantageously and nobody complained.
And now he believed, his .conscience

need not . trouble.: him; and were: the
whole truth "to be told, he. did hot be-
lieve In this outbreak of public: passion.
It "was all a scheme. Anybody could
see that behind this screen of indigna-
tion was a plot of the old parties, the
sympathizers of the Count of Paris and
of General Boulanger. The Prime Min-
ister had told the men so to their faces.
Yes, indeed, but luckily he had been

CHRONIC or ACCTH, II CtTI,AB or All.
TICUL.AB, Enlarged anr Stir Joints, Lnmb.
go. Intercostal. All cases that can be cured at
HOT SPRINGS cau be cured AT HOME. Our
combination of Medical and Electrical VarjrBaths will cure all carable cases.

ThaCombinad Treatment cf lha Great
CUB ATI VE POWER.

Science. Medic!ne. and Electricity,
Properly applied, cures Chronic, Nervous, ana
Private Diseases of Men anil Woman,when nerves ueed toning fie thum natural
electricity.
......DYSPEPSIA CURED . ...
Indigestion, Heartburn, Flatnlencs, Sour Stom-
ach, Nausea, 8sck Headache,Gatralfl-ia,Cram;s- .

Viorms, etc., Cleotriclty with lirUdlcInnames us to gun auleelocure all tjasei cura-
ble of the Noe, Throat. Ghost. Stomach. Lirer,aud Kiduey Diseases. Itio.i. Polnon Hrifftit s
Disease, Diabetes, Bladder Tronb, rvnusDiseaaesSt. Vitas Dance. Epilepsy. Nerrous
Dyspepsia. Nonrslffia, Heart Trouble (ynpu-tintic- t

Palpitation, etc. Kvxeau, and allSkin Diseases. ,

Examination and Consultatloia FKL'C,
Treatment by mail a sixpcialtr. Call on oraddress with si amp. Poi;4, . ' . .

DRS. SEARLES & SEARLES, '
Main Office: Rooms 217-22- 0, Richards Block,

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
! "MENTION Tlim FAPEI L

t

SEARLES & SEARLES
Main OffIce

Lincoln, Neb.
SPECIALISTS IN

Korvuan, hruule and .
Prtvat 11sms.

WEAK MEN
All prlTKte dWeaee and dis-
orders ot mep Treatment

. by mail ; consultation trrt.
Tphlti corcft for lit.AHfonnBo' fsmale weak- -

reos and Diseases ot Wo '

men.

EleciricityMSKhi..
Enables bp to guarantee to cure all cases corabls

et the nnt-- , tbronU chet-t- . Uinaca, IlTer, blood,
skin and kidney disease. Lort Manbnod, Night

. Emi!nn, Hydrocele. Varicocele, Oonrrbe&.
Gieet. Piles, h istofa and K-cr- a-, Ulcers, Diabetes
and Briwbt'f Dixeaxa, SIOO OO for a case of,
CATKHH, HilM M A I lM, DIlSFJECsIA
r Y f we cannot care.

Stricture &Glep.t method without. paTn or .

enttitij .j-- tt , Tre'mt-n- t by taaii'
. Call, or address with stamp Main Office
Drs, Saarles & Ssarlas effis2.Lincoln Nebraska
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To Dtcsrals Ths Church
C jrn, wbat at4 other grain of im

Vtsr rfcrct can b cd to outline
arch, w fvrta a ntati of decoration
to their pex.-o- r iu Ait-- c prominent
j4rs "hre strong effect are de-

sirable. The corn boyld be left on
fw ttMik. with th bucks torn apart
to rfT-- l the i?oM-- n car within. The
wlsftat. rye or oata. u4 with the corn.
ho3!4 L on long Ulks In order to

tally hrifue wt thlr bauty. To cut
tb! bal with fehort italic fa to de-

stroy their Individuality. Let the corn
rtaca oat weJl to earh side, when used
t the top of an arch. Toward the

riHle work In the rralna rpoken of,
and for the center u Unre clusters

f oranipe-acarl- et mountain ash ber-- r
lee. In order to hiirhten the color ef-

fect at thta point, it may be ell to
nr otae everKi-en- . This contrast
well with the prevailing tint of corn
ind wheat, and forma a fine back-

ground aa!nt which the clustered
trait can dli!ay iu brisht coloring.
Groop of rarden and field product
can I arracjeed b-- re and there about
ihs. ehorch with artlttlc aa well a
fcowy effect. If the work of decoration

it intruded to the right person.
The altar or pulpit can he draped

w'.th ferna which can be found In

rviUnd vaya unul anow covers
ihem. Among these the berrle of the
Htterwet will ihow like flowers.
Ijcng branch- - of thli tine, laden with
fruit, can be twined along the chancel
ta!t. working In, here and" there; bits
f.f erergreeti.to relieve the -- tnnotony
of red which would result If the be r-- ti

alone wer used, in localities
Mfeere bitter wet-- t i rot obtainable.
reonntaJa afh berries can Ue used if
the large cluter are broken apart
and acattered lightly along the ground
work of fern or evergreen branches
arranged ta simulate a Tine. Crab-p- f

le of red and yellow, la groups of
tbrire or four, a foot or so apart, are

e.

On large fpic. ub aa one gen--ralj- T-

find between windows In roost
vburct.. panel of evergreen branches

aIly be arranged, against which
All kind of fruits can be made to
tosr to fine effect, if too many are

not nt-e- d at one point. Care must be
taken to avoid an excess la this direc-
tion. Fruit lack the lightness and

rrtce of Cower, and If we e too
rosny we pro"loce a heavy, clumsy ef-fw- t-

IhaBkfcsiiBS DecciVJora for
Church and Howe." by Kn K-- Rex-trr- 4.

in Good Housekeeping for No- -

Band? Appliances and Eabcr f3lfnil
Skill in th controction and use of simple Ubor-wrin-fr derim is of

vast laMrtaac, mid any aid to th 4TClopacBt of tbii Ml dilerhyilwj Tt ry vcicome. The volume hero urceuted BbooBdata itiuhlt
hlmti and rreitl ir the mud rapid t uction 01 a lorve i.uiii.
berof had BMleBce within thaieaeh ot'a.l. U l n Tryyhandbaok app.icai.ie to both taAoara and aideara ud contain the tiest
ideas rathertd from acora ot practical men in all department. The
conveniences and appliances dfcruel inthiairo.k aecu.e graat eovforta
to both bub and beast. It la certain that eve --7 pracreesiTe faraiar, aracv

deaer, bsBaeaalder in lact, areiy ona tntareatod in laoor-saTii- ig conuvr--

E-M-

AD1:

CONTRIVANCES

Greatest Piemium evar cffersii
The accotupanying cut gives some
idea of the groat value of the pre
raium book, '.'Ilorxie .Madf Con-

trivances," offered U) readers of
the Independent as premium No.
33. Home Mad Contrivances
will be gent a prvmit ni to any
fcubaeriner of the 'Iuclependent
who renews his own subscription
and , Fends one new .subscriber
taktnforsix months at 50 ceuls
or for- - one year at $1.00. Inute
your neighbor ' to gub;ribe and
use this valuable book hM?tween

you

pedal For 30: Days

For tho next 30 day.s (until De-

cember 25) the Independent offers
to its readers tho following at-

tractive combination:

THE INDEPENDENT ONE YEAR,

FARM AND HOME ONE YEAR.

(One of the best larm papers in the
country) and

'l.

HOME MADE CONTRIVANCES.
(read description)

ALL THREE FOR $1.25.
Address all orders . to the Inde-

pendent, Lincoln, Neb-- v .

CDDIUP MCniPIIICC AT CUT

orninu iviluiumlo RATE...

(Mmssmmtmi

:. "Dear me. wife, not done yet? Why.
here it is supper time, and you are still in
your morning' wrapper.' said Mr. Wil-
liams as he came home from bis work
and found his wife still en deshabille. .

es. but do you not know, that .'wom-
an's work is never done?' There i.the
baby too" f' ; . ; J ""V. ,.V ;: V

"Yes. Ella,; but.do you not: know that
all women haVe so much to do. If you
would only hurry the least little bit. you
would accomplish ail the work In much
shorter . time. ' I could do it. all in one-na- if

the timer
on. johni; ; ;

. V' "::.:;.; .

."Well, you "just 'go off somewhere and
see if you don't find things in apple-pi- e

order' when you come back." Thus end-
ed the evening chat.

The Tuesday' following she received a
note sayiug: - :"' - :'V': " ;

- Der otn imnsediatelyi 'I
Your mother, ; F. P. ;

When John returned from his work and
had read the note, he said: "Go. by all
means. I will attend to, the housekeep-
ing." added he. with a confident air.

"John. I sbairbe oblijicd to leave the
baby at home. ' In case I should not be at
home . again tomorrow 5 will you see that
he is fed?" . ; : - r -

"O f course V Do you." think 1 1 wouiu
stnrre him?" '.' T - "

. The next morning, while Mrs. W. was
on her. way to her mother's house. John
was at home, introduced , into the myste-
ries of the kitchen. .'

'
....

About dinner time he went down into
the 'cellar and soon returned with a large
bowl of sweet Cream. After placing this
6n, the table he put on his hat and coat
and sauntered down to the butcher's aft-
er a steak for dinner. ,""'.'"' :

In going out' he forgot to shut the door
after him, and : oii his return home he
found five cats lapping the cream he had
left on the table.- - .

v "WelL" said he, "I shall say nothing of
this to Elia. but I'll broil the steak, and
that will qnite make up fur the' loss ot
the cream." "

-- ' " - '

He then tivd one-o- f Ella's aprons
round him. as be had seen Dlla:do when

she was about to engage in some such
kind tt workr put the steak into a frying
pan and covered it over with a pot lid.
fully' expecting to find the Steak nic-l- y

done when he should again raise the lid.
"

Alas.-however.-th- e steak was burned to
a cinderl "'"- -

That is strange." said John. -- 'Ella's
broiled steak never resembled this cer-
tainly." s

. ':;- - w
By this time he was quite hungry. He

was not. qnite so. boastful as. he had been
that morning.-

-

. "There iK. at least, one thing I'll have
for dinner. - I '11 - wa rm up the - potatoes
that are. left over from yesterday's din-
ner." '

So John put a large Inmpof lartl in the
frying, pan and soon afterthe potatoes.
The potatoes were soon warm, but as he
sat down to eat them he was surprised at
their. 'greasy- - appearance, as well as at
the amount of lard left in the. pan.

How manyc times he had wished Ella
back again that day. In thinking of his
many disappointments, together with the
fact that he had not yet had his dinner,
poor John knew not what to do with iiim-elf- v;

f is " 5 iv;.r.-t-f-f-

The . ringing of the- - doorbell aroused
him, and he. forgetting his. ridiculous ap-
pearance, rnsheil to the door, -r rv

"I - have me to call on - Mrs. Wil-
liams." said the lady who rang the bell,

"Mrs. Williams is not in at present." -

"Then I should like to see Mr. Wil-
liams if he is in."

"I am he. madam." .
"

.

"You?" said the lady, trying in vain to
keep from laughing.
"Then poor John, suddenly recollecting

his ridieuioiiH appearance, felt ready to
die of shame; There was no help for it,
however. He invited the lady into the
close front, parlor, in which the fumes of
the. burned steak and hot fat were still
distinct. .

Scarce knowing-wha- t he was doing.7 he
led her to the sofa, and she sat down,
not upon it," but into the pan containing
the lard.

John started back, not knowing what
to do or say.

In the midst of these troubles the baby
began to cry. and John, now terrified be-

yond everything, rushed into the other
room, mentally resolvinsr that if Ella did
not come soon he. would put an end to
there, trials. .

; . - - -
v

The lady in the front room kept verj
quiet. Klif thought she heard some one
Crying. She listened. It was Jrhn. He
was talking to himself: "He said. "Oh,
dear Ella, come back' to me again and
forgive me. and you shall never hear mt
boast again!" ;

Then the old lady in the front room
slipped off her wig, her old black veil
and her dress, and in a very few mo-
ments his Ella, for it was she, stood be-
fore ' 'him.

"Oh."Ella. forgive me!" "were his first
words on recovering from his surprise. .

She forgave bim. then told hira how
she had planned all to care him of house-
keeping.' :

"Yon have done o, darling eaid he-N-ew
York News:

mm-- .aaces will And Terr aiaeh of iaterest and ralaa In this volame. For eon.
eiiwoee in r r ic. the ji.u w tnnnr rnd labor-ssvi- ns deT:cna

ha teei rlji-iS-rl undvr threnerl nedin. mmiv. Farm Caatea.
temtm, Farai AppHaacm, and Feaeea, Galea aad Bridges, stMMit eqna 17
dind-- d aato th p--

e 11 !, and alUnrether ocenpTtnn 6S0 Paaa. Here,
we tyliere. tor the irat tliaeii nthered together' a aiass of iafrmalieB
npon fraeea, fates aad bridces, and there is also a chapter oa teaea law
and ona on eoaatrx brldraa aad tslmu.
ILLUSTRATIONS I" Hmwiwle rontrrranoes there are some ISO

IlJarfrattoaa, a i averase of mo-etli- in oi- - to
arV rre. This mere stat mcnt the nnmher i n evldeaeao' thr arae

tteabllttr of the work. The ilinurationa are plaialy drawn and alralT
prlated.

the hook is aabstaatlalrf beaad in lllaaiiaaied paper eerer. the aiie
beine; approximately 1 19 by i l- -i laebea. The reeular price u ao cents,
Pastpaid. ,

Tlfl or DYs,PlCPilA that we caimot cure ifcurable.
? Examination and Consultation FREE.

. Treatmeut by Mail a "sufcialty. Call or ad-
dress with stamps. Box &:4,

DRS. SEARLES & SEARLES,
Main Office: Booms 217, 218, 219 and 220,
tticliards Block,

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

DICCS, 750 CUTS

I
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Feed Cooker.1!
J Guaranteed in every Particularft-- K

IT WILL get up steam and cook a barrel
of leed in less - time than any other
made.

IT WILL cook a barrel of feed in twenty
niin'ites whole grain in 40 minutes.

IT W LL heat water for butchering,
thaw ice out of tank and warm the
water.

ITS USE will keep the brood sown in
pood condition, keej shoats thrifty
and makes a hog as heavy at 7 to 10
months as they usually get in 10 to
12 months.

ITS USE is profitable it pays for itself
in a few months.

Regular price is $30.00.
Special price to introduce, $23 00

We guarantee entire satisfaction.
Address :

Farmers Supply Association,
130 North 13th St .-

- Lincoln, Neb.
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WJI Owea Jone

Editor Independent: Your editor-
ial on the class in journalism in the
university is unjust .to the managing
editor of the Journal, who had charge
of the class. This gentleman is a
loyal and Interested alumnus, who un-
dertook the work for love of it, and
received no compensation. r The work
was helpful to the students, and there
never was any feature of it that The
Independent could have objected to if
th. facts were known to its editor. In
accusing the republicans of - putting
Mr. Jones in the university, and Mr.
Jones of initiating the students into
the Journalistic immoralities of the
Journal. I fear The Independent has
done one of the ungodly acts that we
have been led to suppose the Journal
had a patent on.

Did it ever occur to The Independent
that Mr. Jones might have learned at
the Journal office a great deal about
how things ought not to be done? You
must admit that the opportunities
along this line are Infinite.

It would be deplorable if the boys
and irirls "of Nebraska were to be
t&ueht to believe f.hJt the Journal
leads an exemplary lifebut why vil-lif- y

a gentleman like Mr. Jones for
things for which he is not responsible?
Or abuse bim for crimes he has never
committed?

EDXA.D. BULLOCK.
Lincoln, Neb.
(Will Owen Jones is the managing

editor of the State Journal. "Why
villify a gentleman like Mr. Jones for
things for which he is not respon-
sible?" This old pop editor has been
In journalism for tha most of the time
for thirty years, and now It seems
that he is to " learn something new
about the profession! A managing
editor Is not responsible Tor the char-
acter of the paper that he manages!
The mendacity and foulness of the
State Journal has been inexpressable.
Will Owen Jones Is its managing edi-

tor. That Is all The Independent has
to bay on that subject.)

A Repayment

Adapted from the French' of Francois Coppes
"

for '"After Dino'T"' by Kditb Juliet Rich.

Tlie setsion of the Chambers was
over, and the Honorable Mr. Grand-cade- t,

member, for Deux-Garonne- s,

took the fast train, on a pass of course,
for his little borough, in order to feel
the pulse of public opinion there. Com-

fortably seated in one. corner of the
coupe, Mr. Grandcadet unfolded an
enormous eenlng journal, a paper
favorable to the ministry, whose style
was as heavy and dignified aa duty it-
self, and whose very letters seemed to
have a solemn, puritanic caste. , The
Panama episode of no real import-
ance, you know, and exaggerated only
by the enemies of the - republic was
banished to the third page, and every-
thing pertaining thereto, was printed
very small, almost unreadable. The
columns of this worthy sheet, on the
other hand, were filled with foreign
politics, with articles of overpowering
Interest, which began thus: "Affairs in
Venezuela Coming to a Head," "The
Days of Lucupi's Ministry Seem to be
Numbered." In order to make a good
impression upon the gentleman oppo-
site. Mr. Grandcadet kept his eyes
firmly fixed on the official sheet, seem-
ingly intensely Interested in the crisis
in Greece and the latest reports from
Caracas.

In reality, however, developments at
home made him very anxious, and his
fcoul was filled with a vague dread. To
tie sure, his name bad not been men-
tioned yet, he had published nothing,
had signed his name to nothing. So far
so good. But who would vouch for it.
that some compromising paper woula
not expose him, one fine morning. For,
to make a long Ktory short, he had
pocketed his little boodle, just as his.
colleagues had done, and thought no
wrong in so doing.

I !k th reader's judgment. He
had had not the slightest expectation
of receiving the last offer had hesi-
tated in fact; to accept it. A rich
ttanker. whom he had often met in his
political Hf. and . with, whori he was,
almost, on terms of friendship, had op-
ened his eyes-an- d. made him. see how
opportune, bow patriotic it would be
for him to saow himself in favor of
the appropriation. This banker, .a

DEPOT, 7th St. be.
.tween P andQSts.
: Telephone 25.

Impiovtnwnts. 1
Cbc Best Value Cdriting raefnne. I

Ctimtdptm.

PRESCRIPTIONS.

Lincoln has one drug tore that fills
?r,riiptions correctlycarefully
Trutuptly. One drug etore that is al-

ways ckaa. On drug store that has
double fhtck system. On drug

ffre that never substitutes. We'll do
voir prescription work rifht and rea-or.abl- y.

Ak your doctor about our
lrcription departmct he knows.

A Few Cut Prices
Paine' Celery Corcpound... 65c
UnodE Sarsaparilla ,.9c
iVnnsa.
"imt f Cardui tc
Carter's Uver Jill 15c
llflMtetter's letters ?c

33c
clk-rtrl- e Oitterf
IVIks Hypophorntta... $1.20
llerce s Golden Medic&J Discovery. 69c
turret Favorite Prescription 65c
Kilmer's 3?irarop Root
Sarfi14 Tea... lc

Jayn expectorant 7$c
Williams Pink Tea 21c
Warner's Safe Cure f?c
Iytamid Pile Cure 35c
Uterlne 19c

RIGGS, Druggist.
Funke Opera Hour.

irth and O Street. LincnJn. Nebraska.

Voempener's Drug

DRUGS.PA1NTS.QILS.GUSS
A full lice of Perfumes

Tilet t mjd-- .

139 S::!h !0ib St.,B3twg2n 0 &N,

Lincoln, Neb.
c. Fixni.NO. f"1

Watchmaker, Jcte!er& Engraver
1211 O STREET.

SJT'ati Ft''--' fc. vrmf sriefH. to.

there; he, Grandcadet," to defend the
threatened republic, to defend it with
his life. ' Nobody had given him credit
for it the little, fat man, with his
long, thin beard, and the droll look of
one who prepares to bOre a' hole
through the moon.
- Yes," though the water be to his neck
if it- - could not be avoided tie would
die at the barricades, crying like the
hero, Bandie, "Come here and see how
a man dies for 25,000 francs." And
still, in spite of all this fine reasoning,
the honorable member from" Deux-Garonn- es

was decidedly uneasy. -

VHow would it be," he said to him-
self, "if I tried to get a little sleep."
He pulled his cap over his bald head,
wrapped a blanket around his legs,
stretched himself out full-leng- th and
fell into a deep sleep but his sleep
was troubled. Was if the pricks of
conscience? More probably, it had
been foolish of him to eat rabbit for
his dinner at the station restaurant,
for rabbit never agreed with him.

He had a wild dream.
At first he was at home, and opened

his iron money chest; he had been
robbed, and in the place where his
big, green-leath- er purse usually lay,
was nothing but an empty old stocking.

Then he found himself in the
midst of locked desks and the twilight
shadows. Suddenly an. enormous hat,
lying on the President's chair, seemed
to be imbued with life, and' opening,
distributed myriads of tiny slips of
white paper, each bearing the name of
Grandcadet's opponent in the last elec-
tion; another minute and the scene
had changed, and he stood, horrified,
before a court of justice and the judge
rose and in funereal tones read a
strange decree,, in - accordance with
which the former deputy, Mr. Grand- -'

cadet, was sentenced to gild Eiffel
Tower within six months and to be
spiked on tne lightning-ro- d of that
building at the end of that period of
time. ... - - :

That was too horrible. "Mr.. Grand-
cadet started up out of his sleep Day
was beginning to dawn. Mr. Grand-
cadet recognized the bells and vine-
yards of his district. , "One : thing . is
certain, rabbit does not agree with
me," he thought. "What a stupid
dream I had. But away with forebod-
ings. .My ion is assured. There
are no socialists here and the only pos-- .
sibie candidate of the monarchists, the
Marquis de la Sour-Prend-Gar- is not
to .be dreaded. Besides, not a soul
knows-th- e story of my 25,000 francs-an- d

so, courage! -

At the station stood the deputy's car-

riage. The perfect peace that reigned
in his native place seemed to him the
best possible omen. During his drive
the white horse on the tavern sign did
not nigh, "Down with the thief," as a
rallying call to the Boulangists, nor
did the iron hen perched on the church
tower, crow , '.'Panama" in his ears.

When . he came, home the serving
maiu brought him his coffee,, and while
he drank, that at his ease, the young
girl said, with very evident embarrass-
ment "Mr. Grandcadet, I have some-
thing unpleasant to tell you."

"What is, it my child?"
"To begin with, I am to be married."
"To Peter, the harness-mak- er over

the way. That was settled two years
ago. That I knew. It is to come off
next week."

"Yes,- - but you-see- , before I married
I had to go to confession and I ivas
obliged to admit to the priest a wrong
I had done you."

"A wrong to me?"
"In short, sir, forgive me," cried

Theresa, and burst into tears. "Yes, I
have beep robbing you, robbing you
for the past two . yeare and when I
told the priest he ordered me to make
good all I had taken and here is the
money oh, to the very last penny; I
swear it." :

And the poor thing drew from her
pocket" a 1 handful of gold . and small
change and put the money on the ta-
ble in front of her master.

"What; you robbed me," cried Grand-
cadet, in angry surprise.

"Yes, sir, I am sorry to say. bo not
make me unhappy by telling anybody.
I implore you.'

"All right, very well, leave me," he
replied impatiently; and when he' was
alone he, began to ruminate. . : . -

I beg of you, do not think that it oc-
curred to him to return his 25,000
francs Once for all he looked upon
this money

" as something earned,
rightfully .earned. No, in regard to
the acuon of tue poor girl, whom the
priest had been ; obliged to remind of
her neglected catechism, It was. a so-

ciological, a statesmanly reflection that
rose in Mr. Grandcadet's soul.

: He considered a moment. Then he
gathered up : the money that Theresa
had left there, and stuffed it into, his
pockets and then would you have be-
lieved it? then he murmured, he the
pure freethinker, he who had always
raised his voice against all spiritual
laws he murmured, between, his
teeth: - '

"People may say what they choose.
Religion is an absolute necessity for
the people." . ... .
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Si

Hans, bcepa ajid Im re were following
me and had sticks in their hands. Then
I saw some boys coming towaids me
from the other side and they also car-
ried sticks."

"And you suspected nothing?"
"Not a thing. I thought they were

mad at one another and were going to
figut among, themselves. I went quiet-
ly on to the pond. About half way
there I met our gardener and stopped.
He said the boys were going to lick
me, and he told me to go back to the
village witu him and he would see
that they didn't touch me."

"And why didn't you turn around?"
"Why, how should. I suspect that

eight boys would attack one that was
unarmed? And then everyone of them
knew that if he touched me the Herr
Professor would punish him."

"Well, and were you right?"
"No, I was wrong. The boys drew

nearer and surrounded me and gave
a yell, calling out: "Skin the thief."

"Then you got frightened?"
"No, not tnen. I thought there was

a tmef somewhere ana they would get
hold of him. I was so calm I even
looked around to see where the thief
was that they wanted to catch. But
look as I would, I saw no one but the
boys."

"And then?"
"Then? why, then I don't know just

what did happen, for they rushed on
me from all sides. They threw me
down and trampled all over me. I

couldn't see : any more. I only felt
I was being beaten and that the blows
hurt.".

Bandi's father, who had listened to
his son's recital with the closest at-

tention, and who seemed strongly ex-

asperated by his naif simplicity, ex-

claimed with bitter mjsgiving: "In
heaven's name, Bandi what will be-

come
'

of you!"
It was evident that the youngster had

long had It clearly defined in his own
mind what calling lie would follow for
he answered with great seriousness:

"I, papa? Why, I will be a diplo-
mat. I will go as minister to Pekin."
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of merit: ' Wood's smooth iron body,
body lined above fire belt, spark guard
inside.; screw draft, spun urn, top well
brazed, tightest low priced stove on
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No. 18 Weight, 17 lbs.; size of body,
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What Band. Would Be

"A Seasonable Parabl." Translated from the
Hungarian for "After Dinner" by Isaac Behn.

At Bandi's home a large company
had ' assembled on the cool veranda
and were discussing the 'situation in
China. " The unanimous opinion was
that the foreign ministers, resident in
Pekin, had had no suspicion of the
danger threatening them, and of i hich
they were now the victims. "

The conversation was interrupted by
Bandi in great distress. The boy'sclothes were soiled and torn, his face
scratched, and his whole appearance
betokened that he had been set upon
and thoroughly beaten. Enough se-
quence was finally obtained from his
confused blubbering to make out the
following: '

- "Yesterday papa bought me a fishin-

g-rod, and I went to the pond to
fish. I met Pepi on the street, and he
told me not to go to the pond as the
boys had sworn to beat me. Pepi
talked to me a long time, but I went
on to the pond."

"You were not afraid that the ras-
cals would whip you?"

"No, the Herr- - Professor had forbid-
den them to touch me. When I had left
the last house, behind me and had
reached the open fields, I noticed that
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